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ABSTRACT RgmiUs of t)l.).sor\ iitioii.s c ai riid uul at Onlonlta N) Im a f)crioil of niic
s oar ,1937-:^ )^ on earlv jnoniiii  ^ variation ol F-ioni/a1ion arc dv.si'nhcd. It found that 
lilt: avviagi* I' ioiiizalioiJ, wliicli dvvrraM s during the i*arlii r part of (lu- nigljl, hvgiiiN to 
iiHTt ase alter attaining a iniiiiininn. 'flie lioiir, at vvlueli tlu'iiuacase la-gins, vai t v s  uith fliv 
siason. It ovviiis varliesl in mid'uiiitvi and sliifts towards lliv varl\' morning hour willi the 
apfncjavfi of sninnivr In niitl-siiinmer, Ihvre is tu> prv-sniiri.sv iju'n ase ol iuiii/atioii 'I'lns 
iiiteresling result is cxplaim-d as diiv to cooling of tliv lavei as a wlmle Jt is oLvioiis tlial tlu^  
c'ffect of (‘oiitraclimi due to cooling is (iljsvrvaMv only if tlivu' In- snlticient hours nf darkiu ss. 
The sliifting c)f the hour of ])re-siiinise huTvasv towards the eaily nioniiiig liuins and tin 
ahsence of snniv in summer au‘ tlius easily i xplaincd. h'urthvi, it is found that tljc early 
morning minimum (ua-urs afln suuti^r at Kcginn I in all seasons.
In order to find out the liour of snmise at Region h', its tine height has heen call ulaled 
(roin the (jhserved (F' /) i ur\es (ii‘iierall\, the true luaght has heen fomn! to h<- ahoul So km 
less than the ohserved e(jui\aU nt height
Cur\'es (lepieting the variation ol the hour of sunrise with height, taking intf> aia-omit 
tlu‘ ejlect of atmospheric refraction, hn\e been drawn.
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I. I N T R O T) U C r  1 O N
It is vvcdl known that llic upper ionized Region F of the ionosphere is split 
up during daytime into two regions— F, (lower) and (upj)cr). Willi the 
progress of night, F , gradually iricrges into F^  and only one ionized ui)per region 
remains The Kegion F, in common with Region lij shows regular diurnal and 
seasonal variations of ionization. The Kegion F ,^ however, docs not do so. In fact, 
m many respects the variation of F.-iouizatiou with res]iect to the zenithal distance 
of the suii may be said to be erratic, and till now has received no satisfactory 
explanation. It is therefore necessary to make observations on tlie variation of 
h'rionization in relation to the incidence of solar radiation under as varied 
conditions as possible. An interesting and informative study is to find out Iiou 
the Fa-ionization changes v\hen the first rays of the rising sun stiikc it oliliqnely 
from below the horizon. Such a study has been made for the case of Region li, 
and an interesting fact has been discovered. It has been found ' that the 
Ui-ionization begins to increase no l  when the early morning solar rays strike
 ^ Comminiicub'd by the Indian I’byM'cal Society.
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Region 1\, l)y gra/jiig the surface of the earth but wlieu they do so by gracing 
the lop (at a height of about 35 km.) of the o7,onosphere. It is important and 
interesting to enquire if some similar phenomena occur in the case of Region F .^
vStudy of the correlation between the incidence of the rising sun's rays on 
Region F and the consequent change of ionization, if any, involves two subsidiary 
studies. It is necessary firstly to prepare a chart showing the hours of sunrise 
in dilTererit seasons at various heights above the earth’s surface and secondly to 
determine the true height as opposed to the virtual height for every observation 
on Region F. The method of doing lliese and the results obtained are described 
in sections IV and V- In what follows we discuss the observed results on the 
assumption that these two data are known-
U. M U T II 0 I) O V O R S F  R V A T T O N
The variation of F-ionization was studied by measuring the critical frequency 
at intervals of about 10 minutes. Since it was not possible to vary continuously 
the frequency of the exploring waves, the whole range of frequencies used was 
divided into steps to 0 3 megacycle- The penetration frequency was deter- 
mined by the usual method Kach measurement took about minutes.
During the months of July to December, 1037, weekly observations wcie  ^
taken from about one hour before sunrise (at Region F) to about ground sunrise. 
For reasons given later, it was decided in January, 1938, to extend the period of 
observation from 12300 hours to ground sunrise on the next day.
m .  R F S n L T v S  A N D  D I vS C P S vS 1 O N
In Figs. 1 to 8 the penetration frequencies Iiave been plotted against time. 
The day-to-day variation of penetration frequency is irregular. The average 
variation for the month is therefore given and is shown by the thick continuous 
line. The hours of ground sunrise and the sunrise at the mean height of the 
F-Iayer are marked on the abscissa.
Inspite of the erratic nature of the variation of ionization, certain regular 
characteristic features of the average change of ionization during the early 
morning hours could be recognised. These are discussed below-
(a) Pre-s'uurisc Ivnease of Ionization
Insjiection of Figs. 1 to 3, 5 and 6 shows that there is in general an increase 
of ionization in the hours of darkness before the rising of the sun in the F-layer. 
It is also observed that the Iiour at which the ionization begins to increase recedes 
from the hour of sunrise (at F-layer) with the approach of the winter solstice.
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Wu note, for instance  ^that in tlie iiiuiilli of July, ig37, tlie hour of increase is 0320, 
that is, .in minutes before the sunrise, whereas in January, 1038, the hour of 
increase is n^ no, that is, 3 lirs- -in mins, before tlie sunrise at F-layer.
Noh\— 'file hour of increase of ionization could not lie recorded in the 
month of December, 1037, observations were not started early enough in the 
morning. The fact that Ave were unable to record the pre-sunrise increase of 
ionization by beginning our observations at the hour hitherto employed (about 
one hour l}efore the sunrise in F-layer) led us to commence our ol)sei vations in 
the following months at ’^ suo h.
'I'he pre-suurisc increase of ionization has been observed by several w^ orkers 
amongst whom meiilion might be made of fiilliland,^ Appleton and Naismith, 
and Martyn and P u l l e y . T h e  last-named authors inteipict this curious increase 
as due to the cooling of the layer as a whole and remark that this elTect of cooling 
would be observable only in winter when stifficieiit hours of darkness are 
available. This hypothesis offers a simple explanation of the shifting of the 
hour of pre sunrise increase of ionization towards the earliei part of the night 
in winter. vSince the sunset occurs earlier, the effect of contraction by’^  cooling 
also occurs earlier. It should be jioted further that wdth the approach of 
summer solstice, i.c., in the months of April and May, 1938, no pre-sunrise 
increase is observed. Tliis also can be i^xplained if we remember that in these 
nionlhs the hours of darkness are small and hence before the conlractiou due 
to cooling is fully effective the sun's rays strike the layer and begin to warm it.
(b) Coru'IiUion with Sunrise
As mentioned befoie, the ionizalioji after increasing in the small hours of 
the muniing begiiivS to show a decrease. This phenomenon is very general and
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lijis been noticed by many investigators .^ One may explain this decrease as due 
to expansion by warming by the incidence of solar radiation as o]i])osed to 
contraction by cooling during the dark hours. If this hypothesis is correct, then 
the hour of decrease mmst correspond to the hour of sunrise in the Kdaycr. Our 
observations indicate that some correspondence exists between the two only 
during the months of July to November (Figs, i to 3). But tlie evidence seems 
to be too weak to warrant any general conclusion.
One interesting point may be noted here. The ionization attains a 
minimum value after the sunrise at F-layer. This liotn of minimum ionization 
is found to be farthest removed from the hour of sunrise in summer. With the 
approach of winter solstice, this hour tends to coincide with the hour of sunrise 
at Fdaycr. Thus the height of sunrise corresponding to the hour of early 
morning minimum of ionization is greater in wdnter than in summer. 'iTis has 
also been observed by Appleton and Na i s nu t b i n  luigland and by Mathiir '^  at 
Allahabad. This shifting of the hour of early morning miniiiiiini of ionization 
may be explained as follows :
III the early luoniiiig, atlcr .sunrise at Region F, the J '^-ionizatioii density 
depends iiiimarily upon two factors^ • (/) the rate of detachment of electrons 
from negative ions of aPanic oxygen and (//) tlie rate of heating and cemsequent 
decrease ill density of the layer by the incidence of solar radiation. From the 
data it thus a[)pears that the effect of liealing at first predominates over that due 
to detacliment of electrons. 'Phis effect persists for a longer lime in summer than 
in w/inter.
IV T Kl i n :  n t ' M M l T  n v  R Hr.  I O N  I-
For the purpose of deterniiinng true height from tlw observed vninal height, 
a method suggested by Murray and Hoag has been adopted. A full description 
of the method is to be found in tlieir paper. \u>v calculation l»y this method it is 
mil necessary to assume any i)aiticnlar ly])c of ionization gradient of the layers. 
The method is, however, laborious, as, for each ]joint of the curve showing the 
variation of true heiglil writh waveTrecjuency, it is necessary to carry out a long 
set of calculations. Recently, an elegant and mole (onveniciit method of calcnla- 
lion has been indicated by Booker and Seaton.'* 'Phis method, how e^ver, assumes 
a jiarabolic gradient of ionization and yields reliable results only if the actual 
gradient conforms to this type of gradient.
tn Figures g to 12 the results of a calculation of the true height from the 
observed (F'-“/) curves for tlie Regions K and F are shown. The continuous line 
curves A' and A  are the (P^ — /) curves for the Regions K and F respectively and 
the broken-line curve B gives the true Iieight to which a radio wave of a particular 
frequency rises liefore suffering reflection. Tt will be seen from the figures that, 011 
an average, the tiue height is le.ss than the virtual height by about Joo kin.
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Tlie difference between the two increases as the critical frequency is approache d. 
It is to he noted also that the average difference varies from day to day. In Figs . 
10 and n , the average differences are about So kui. on 6th October, iy37i ®nd 
about 150 km. on rsl December, 1937, respectively.
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The hours of sunrise in diflerent seasons at various heights above the eaith s 
surface have been calculated by using the well-known astronomical relation be­
tween the /.cuith distance of the sun. latitude of the place of observation and the 
hour angle of the sun for sunrise at any particular height. The effect of refrac-
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lion which ticceleratcs the time of sunrise lias been taken into account. In Ki>;;s. 
13 and 14 curves delineating the variation of the hour of sunrise for the latitude 
of Calcutta (22“ 33' N) with height are given. vSinoe it is not practicable to giic 
the curves for all days on which observations have been made, these are diawn 
here for a complete year at intervals of about a fortnight so that they nia\ be 
used by the ionospheric investigators in this country.
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